Beta-2 microglobulin removal during continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis (CAPD).
Beta-2 microglobulin (B2M) handling in continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis (CAPD) was characterized in acute and chronic clinical studies. Average clearance rate was 0.7 mL/min and mean mass transfer coefficient, KoA, was calculated to be 0.95 cm2/min; these values are in the range expected from extrapolation of published data for other large solutes. In chronic studies with both anuric and oliguric populations, CAPD was shown to be much more effective than conventional hemodialysis in removing B2M and, in fact, CAPD removal rates were equivalent to those reported for high flux dialysis therapies. However, this greater extraction was not associated with any clinically significant reduction in circulating plasma concentrations. These trends remained valid in both the anuric and oliguric subsets of the study population.